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NOTE TO INDEX
No printed work is so frequently attacked as an index. Rarely, in. fact ~lmost ne-..:er,
is such criticism constructive, however. The work of improving an mdex IS most difficult and rests heavily with the indexer. In adclJ.t~on to being scientific for th~ o.rd~rly
student, the index must more frequently anticIpate the careless. and undiscIp~ed
searcher. The additional time granted the indexer allowed for mcreased reflective
arrangement of titles, references, and treatment.
. . .
In this revision, an innovation in the form of a topical index preceding the descrIptive
word index will be found. It is intended by this to give an overall picture of the statute
book much like a table of contents. The use thereof should be limited, however, to
gett~g into a particular chapter or subject and should not be relied u~on as a s~bsti
tute for the descriptive word index. It will be of great assistance in finding a particular
chapter. For example, because the duties of the Secretary of State extend throughout
the entire statute book, it is not a substitute for discovering his duties in some particular. The descriptive word index will be necessary, for only a small part of the
law regarding the Secretary is under the chapter relating to his office. However, a
topical index, like a table of contents, is a valuable aid in becoming familiar with Statutes, if rightly used. Its constant use will acquaint one with the logical arrangement
of the law of the State, making searches easier.
Another change that will be found in the present index is the omission of boldface
type in sub-headings. By changing to lighter face, the main headings show up better.
The great majority of States apparently agree on this. It was not done in the last
revision because it was not felt best to leave too suddenly the type of index in use in
Maine for so many years. Catch-words under sub-headings are capitalized in this
edition to bring them out more noticeably. A dash mark is added in the citation between page and section number in order to make the reference mo·re easily read.
No such things are mentioned in the statutes as Drunken-Driving, Hit and Run, Building and Loan Associations, and many other subjects commonly referred to in conversation. Yet, there will be found in this index many such common phrases because of their
universal and common use.
Cross-reference, for some unexplainable reason is often resented, altho it is the
greatest single aid to the searcher. Few will deny that it is unnecessary to repeat all
the law pertaining to Executors and Administrators under both the titles Execu.tors
and also Administrators, then again under Estates, then again under Probate, etc. By
such a method, the index becomes larger than the book. It makes little difference
whether the subject is treated under Administrators and Executors or vice versa and
referred to by reference from allied topics, so long as the treatment is complete
wherever found.
Much statutory law appears referring to Public Utilities. Many of the provisions are
equally applicable to railroads, railways, street railways, telephone and telegraph companies, etc. Assuming the searcher is interested in a statutory question relating to public utilities generally, but his approach is through Railroads because he is searching for
the general provision with relation to its application to railroads, without reasoning in
this manner.. He only thinks: "There is such a law applicable to raih·oads." He goes
to Railroads as a subject and is referred to Public Utilities. Resentment immediately
follows because he believes that the law should be under the topic first thought oj).
This is, of course, impossible as well as impractical. Another searcher for the same
provision may first go to Steam Railroads, another to Carriers, another to Common
Carriers, etc. Again resentment follows. Throughout our Statutes, there are many
laws having general provisions covering many similar features, yet, to index every
phase of the law under the various catch-words would lead to considerable duplication
and render the index impractical. The Maine Statutes are already more heavily indexed
than those of most States. For every five pages of text in our Statutes, there is one
page of index. However, cross references will be placed at the end of a treatment
instead of at the beginning, to insure exhaustion of the subject first thought of before
referring to another.
.
The general index will include more references and an improved arrangement without the substitution of a radically new system. Whenever possible, the. section and page
number will be added to a cross-referred subject matter providing the treatment thereof
is confined to a specific section or paragraph in the Statutes.
In addition to members of my own staff, acknowledgment must be made to the Committee on Revision for their kindly cooperation, particularly to the Chairman, Hon.
Joseph E. Harvey and the Revisors, Hon. L. Smith Dunnack and Hon. Samuel H.
Slosberg.
.
RICHARD H. ARMSTRONG, LL.B.
November 1, 1944
Biddeford, Maine
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Sec. Page
OATS
67-1688
Attachment and execution, exemption
10-1769
Bounties for Indians .................. . 316- 444
132-1722
22- 157
1 - 33 OBEY
2-1551
Fire wards, penalty for not ............•
127-1721
23-1859
Justice of peace, refusal, penalty ...•..
114-1719
See also Aid
7- 277
4-1270 OBJECTIONS
56-1709
62-1465
Municipality party, judge sitting ....•..
63-1465
6-1639 OBSCENITY
33-1851
Blasphemy, penalty .................. .
66-1076
24-1849
Books and pictures etc. penalty ....... .
9-1342
25-1849
Search
warran
ts
....................
.
118-1373
27-1850
Criminal news and pictures ........•...
3 - 545
7-1845
Indecent exposure .................... .
26-2069
6-1845
Indecent liberties ..................... .
3-1919
5-1845
Lewd and lascivious behavior ........ .
1 - 33
5-1845
Lewd
and
lascivious
cohabitation
.....
.
26-1671
28-1850
Phonograph. uttering ................. .
69- 188
27-1850
Pictures to minors .................... .
2-1771
34-1851
Profanity, penalty .................... .
21- 155
194-825
Schools.
on
walls
......................
.
25-1415
See also Lewdness, Prostitution
56-1783
47- 119 OBSTRUCTION
8-1321
13-2109
Adverse possession .................... .
12-1653
5-1566
Anchorage by vessel, removal ......... .
32- 80
66-1076
Bank commissioner, savings bank ...... .
27-1556
34- 81
Board of registration ................. .
83- 730
13-1826
Bridge ................ , ............... .
9-1882
18-1554
Building inspector .................... .
7- 163
Commissioner of agriculture, animals as
.2-1925
55- 617
to .................................. .
'3-1925
Creameries. as to ................... . 113- 636
26-2018
40- 614
Inspections ........................•.
2-1123
78- 623
:Milk, as to .......................... .
96-1716
Nursery stock, as to ..............•.. 131- 640
98-1716
Slaughterhouses .................... . 194-- 659
12-1927
Crossings; of railroads, to remove trees
98-1716
90- 914
etc. . ..............................•..
Removal of trees etc................. . 107-1531
10-1673
18-1892
Cruelty to animals, officer preventing .. ,
27- 158
31-1861
lDisguising to obstruct 'law ..........••
6-1205
77-1524
lDrainage of public way ............... .
11-1914
78-1525
Penalty for violation; fines .......... .
41- 179
Drain or sewer, repair ................ . 151-1542
3 - 675
24-1873
lDumping waste on ways, penalty ..... .
41-1420
9- 547
Entry into factory .................... .
39-1419
87-1365
Ferries. of, penalty ................... .
53- 103
20-1859
Fish wardens ......................... .
23-1670
21- 376
Health and welfare department ....... .
1 - 33
28- 378
Health and welfare rules. enforcing ... .
4 - 466
69- 387
. Health officer, of •......................
2-1309
Legislative proceedings ............... .
6- 27
2-1291
9-1818
Manslaughter by neglect etc. ., .' ...... .
78- 189
Militia, of .........................•...
67-1466
Regarding employment ............. .
80- 190
19-1960
Militia to suppress ...............••..•.
9- 164
42- 717
Milk inspector ........................ . 125-1603
62- 870
Nuisances enumerated ....... , ........ .
7-1896
,18- 947
Officers, enforcing amusement law ..... .
58-1588
27-1416
Assault and interference ...........••
21-1859
Criminal process ................... .
22-1859
4 - 279
Political meetings in cities ., .......... .
14-- 88
125-1443
Public drains ......................... . 152-1542
102-- 195
Public utilities laying lines under ways
18- 953
4-1241
Railroad, to .......................... .
8- 898
62-- 218
Malicious ........................... .
19-1866
200---, 258
Penalty ............................. .
2-1817
16-1648
Penalty ............................. .
18-1866
21- 156
Performance of duties .............. .
94-- 915
36-1460
Removal by. damages .............. .
97- 915
24-1415
Registration of voters. with ........... .
32- 80
Religious services, penalty ............•
34--1418
37-1852
22-1414
River etc., nuisance .................. .
7-1896
Rivers and streams, removal ...... 160 et seq-1543
36-1418
35-1418
Saco River booms ..................... .
5-1902
Safety valve of boilers .....•..........
37-141'8
12- 945
Search for lost logs etc., penalty ..... .
15-1737
4-1901
2'7-1739
Service of legal process ............... .
20-1859
Signs on highways, penalty ........... .
11- 528
35-1831
2-1313
State official .......................... .
9-1905
36- 116
Street railroads ....................... .
34- 925
21- 78
Surveyors appointment by court ...... .
46-2101
107- 576
Switches or switch lights interference
81- 912
5 - 18
Travel by public utilities opening streets
18- 953
5-1925
Utilities employees to leave employment
17-1865
126-1721
Voter in polling place ................ . 110- 134

Sec. Page
OATHS AND AFFIR~L4..TIONS
Accounts against municipal corporations
Affidavit to account annexed .......... .
Affirmation in lieu of oath ............ .
Constitution ......................... .
Form of ...........................•
Witness, by ........................ .
Appointee to take, fee payable ......... .
Apothecary board, by ................. .
Assessors oath, failure to talce ........ .
Plantations ....................... , ..
Attorney, of .......................... .
Bank commissioner, by ............... .
Boxing commission, by ............... .
ClerIc of courts, by ......•......••.••..
Commissioner of labor, before ........ .
Commissioners to take acknowledgments
Complaints, to, by officer ............. .
Constitution, to support .. : ............ .
Corporation member by notary ....... .
Courts martial, in .................... .
lDebtor to leave state, arrest ........ : ..
lDefined ................................ .
lDeputy town cIerI;: .................... .
lDisclosure proceedings ............... .
Election return loss ................... .
Engineers, professional, board ........ .
Equity bill, to ........................ .
False as to ta..'< or voting .............. .
Fire inquiries, as to .................. .
Fire wardens .......................... .
Gambling loss, of ..................... .
Governor and council, before ......... .
Grand jurors oath ................... .
Affirmation ......................... .
Guardian account ..................... .
Insurance commissioner, by ........... .
Jurors, traverse, to ................... .
Affirmation in lieu of ................ .
Criminal cases, in ................... .
Form of oath or affirmation ........ .
Justice of peace, trial justice and judges
municipal courts ................... .
Legislative research committee ....... .
Liquor commission, by ................ .
Magistrates, by ....................... .
Militia officers, of .................... .
Milk control board .................... .
Moderator of town, to ................ .
Municipal officers. not required ........ .
Nomination papers, to ................. .
Notaries, by .............. ',' ..........•
Office holder, by ...................... .
Officers of state institutions, conduct .. .
Optometry board ..................... .
Osteopathic board, by ................ .
Perjury, see Perjury
Plantations officers, failure to take .... .
Probate court, before whom taken .... .
Public lands, location proceedings ..... .
Public utility commissioner, by ....... .
Regarding vessels ................. .
Recording fee of town clerk .......... .
Secretary of State, motor vehicle hearings ................................ .
State auditor, before .................. .
State guard. of ....................... .
State personnel board ................ .
State tax assessor, by ................ .
Cigarette tax ...................... .
Superior court, by .................... .
Sworn defined ........................ .
Tax lists, to .......................... .
Town clerIc ........................... .
Town officers summoned for ........... .
Filling vacancies ................... .
Penalty for not taking .............. .
Records in clerk's office ............ .
To; record .......................... .
Trustee disclosure .................... .
Same ............................... .
Unemployment commission ............ .
Veterinary board ...................... .
Voter, assistance requested ........... .
Voter, language test waived ........... .
Wage boards 'fish pacldng ............. .
Warrant' for search and seizure ....... .
Witnesses; before grand jury ......... .
How administered .................. .
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Sec. Page
Sec. Page
OFFICERS--Continued
OBSTRUCTION-Continued
33-1823
Libel against ........................ .
94- 132
Voting ...................... ,' ........ .
Lightning rod license, exhibit ......... . 268-1199
69- 346
Warning signs at grade crossmgs
18842
Maine reports sent to ................ .
79- 912
,Vays by trains ....................... .
9-1856
Malfeasance .......................... .
74- 310
By vehicle .......................... .
23-1246
Military or naval service, substitutes ..
99-1529
Gates, bars or fences ............... .
9-1863
Mobs, suppression ....... : ..... : ...... .
Logs or lumber, sale ............... . 100-1529
23-1872
lIf9ney collected on executIOn, wlthhold- 220-1396
Placing on, penalty ................. .
71-1523
Removal ...... ; ..................... .
];l~~fcip~i 'finaiI~~' boa"rOd
~t seq-1624
73-1523
Removal from ....................... .
Neglect of duty as to registration of
See also'Interference, Hindering, Intimi30- 80
voters .............................. .
dation and Menace
95- 132
Elections, regard!ng ................ .
::JBSTRUCTION OF WATERS
97- 133
Elections, regardmg ................ .
See Mills and Mill Dams
98- 133
Liability limited ..............••.•.
OBSTRUCTION ON WAYS
84- 191
:Military laws ....................... .
See Ways, IV
59105
Nominations, as to .................. .
See also Neglect of Duty
OCCUPATION
8 - 29
12-1846
Nomination by governor ......•........
Immoral purposes, for ................ .
Non-resident in auto case .......... 59 et seq- 301
See also Labor and Industry
11-1673
Number of words to page ............ .
71- 387
OCCUPATIONAL DISEASES ............ .
1 - 33
Oath of ............................... .
ODD FELLOWS
7 - 163
Before governor etc. . ......... , ..... .
Fraternal beneficiary law, exempt from 163-1171
3-1919
To
complaint
.....................•...
See also Charitable or Social CorporaObstruction,
see
Obstruction
tions
7 - 265
Payments to treasury ................. .
OFFENSES
Personnel law ...................... 1 et seq-1240
See Crimes and Offenses and particular
Plantations, choice of .............. 2 et seq-1621
titles
20-1245
Political activity by state employees ....
O]<'FENSIVE TRADES
Police officers, see Police Officers
See Nuisances
Powers of constables ................... 227-1397
Probate courts attendance .............
4-1957
OFFER OF JUDG}'<IENT
Public contracts, interest in, penalty ..
17-1858
Proceedings; defendant ................ .
42-1707
Public documents distributed ..........
14- 841
Plaintiff ............................. .
43-1707
Plainly marl{ed ......................
17- 841
Real action, in ....................... .
22-2097
Turned over to snccessors ..........•
16- 841
Small loan companies not to take ..... . 200-1114
Public utilities commission not to be ..
2 - 848
Town by, defective ways ............. .
44-1707
Qualify within 30 days ............•....
8 - 164
Trustee process, costs ................. .
55-1743
Receiving stolen goods, procedure .....
12-1836
Lien on vessels, actions ............... .
20-2133
Recording officer not to draft papers
242-1401
OFFICE
Refusal to aid, penalty .................
19-1859
Inquest ............................. 1 et seq-2105
Refusal to deliver property to successor
16-1858
Military or naval, pension, affecting ...
3-1250
Refusal
to
execute
process
.............
29-1861
"romen may hold ......................
3 - 72
Report offenses to secretary of state ... 120- 320
See also Incompatible Offices
Retirement
system
for
state
employees
1
et
seq-1247
OFFICERS
Returns where officer disqualified ...... 218-1395
Abatement; ceasing to hold office ..... .
64-1710
Salaries and pay. see Salaries and Pay
Accused charged with crime in two
20-1859
Service, obstructing, penalty .......... .
counties ............................ .
8-1920
Service
on sureties when out of state .. . 222-1396
Actions by institutional officials ...... .
6- 467
1 - 105
State
officer
defined
...................
.
Action survivors for misconduct ...... .
59-1686
19- 842
Statutes and laws sent to ............. .
Advance sheets furnished ............. .
4-1636
64-1710
Successors;
as
parties
to
actions
......
.
Aid, may require, penalty for refusal .. . 217-1395
16--':'1858
Refusal to deliver property to ...... .
Appropriations, not to exceed ......... .
26- 210
5- 163
Tenure of office ....................... .
Arrest without warrant, liability •.....
4-1919
27-1822
Threatening;
crime
...................
.
Assault and interference .............. .
21-1859
seq-1413
Town
manager's
government
......
16
et
Attorney general opinions ............ .
5- 272
12-1412
Town, of, election annually ........... .
Attorney general represents .......... .
1 - 272
34-1418
Summoned to take oath ............. .
Auto travel ............................ .
28- 211
See
also
Towns
IV
Bonds of state officials, etc. . ......... .
2 - 203
13-1412
Town
officers,
compensation
..........
.
Bribery, see Bribery
Trustee process, exemptions ........... .
55-1743
Bulk sales act ........................ .
7-1768
22-1414
Vacancies in town office ....-...•........
Chosen by ballot for towns ........... .
15-1413
21- 157
Vacancy
defined
......................
.
City officer defined .................... .
1 - 105
Vacations for county employees ....... . 269-1408
Constables, see Constables
Violations of personnel law, barred from
Counsel, not to employ ................ .
16- 153
22-1246
office ............................... .
County clerk hire ..................... . 269-1408
Weapons, right to carry ............... .
18-1871
County commissioners precepts, to serve
11-1347
3 - 72
Women may be ....................... .
Deaths, notification of ................ .
12-1267
Writs, service, see Writs
Debtor's list, publication .............. .
34-1823
See also Municipal Officers, Selectmen
Detectives employed ................... .
12- 274
and particular titles
Document, removal, secretion or mutilatOILS
ing ................................. .
8-1904
Adulteration or misbranding ..... 168 et seQ-1611
Disguising to obstruct law .....•.......
31-1861
Definitions .. , ....................... . 173-1612
Duels incapacitates ................... .
1-1861
Bottles, authority of state sealer ....... . 248- 674
Embezzlement by ................... 7 et seq-1834
By-laws as to sidewalk pumps ........ .
83-1428
Engineers, profe~sional ............... .
19-1325
Definitions of internal combustion engine
Escape from, see Escape
fuel ................................ . 173-1612
Expense accounts, verification etc. . ... . , 11-1769
Enforcement of law by assessor ...... . 174-1612
Extorting illegal fees, penalty ....... .
15-1858
Expenses from gas tax .............. . 174-1612
False alarm to ........................ .
16-1865
Gasoline tax ..................... 159 et seq- 245
Falsely assuming to be ............... .
30-1861
Inspection and analysis ............... . 174-1612
Port wardens ....................... .
12-1571
Manufacturer or distributor identified .. 169-1611
Fees of .............................. 33, 34- 212
Marl{s on cans, registration ...... -. .... . 165-1610
Fees to secretary of state ............. .
7 - 277
Searcil 11,l"arrant ..................... . 205-'1620
Fresh pursuit, uniform act on ....... 1 et seq-1949
Unlawful use or defacing ........... . 204-1620
Health and welfare department, inforlIIilk containers. in ................... . 105- 633
mation to ........................... .
33- 379
Misbranding, definitions ............... . 173-1612
Impersonation, penalty ................ .
30-1861
Mixing prohibited ..................... . 171-1611
Impersonation state official, penalty ... .
9-1905
Motor fuels, misbranding etc. . . . . 168- et seq-1611
Incompatibility, see Incompatible Offices
Definitions
.......................... . 173-1612
Inducing arrest and conviction ........ .
14-1857
Pipe lines ........' ...............• : ... .
12- 952
Jury duty, exempt ................... .
5-1753
Pumps to show brand ................ . 169-1611
Larceny from ......................... .
3-1834
Regulations for keeping etc. . . . . . . . . . . .
42~1559
Legislative research committee stUdies
28- 158
Action for damages ................ .
43-1559
Length of term ...................... .
23- 20
Search for .......................... .
4~1560
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Sec. Page
OILS-Continued
Sale, regulations as to ................ .
Samples analyzed ..................... .
Sperm oil defined, adulteration ........ .
Substituting in tanks or container prohibited .....................•........
Trade marks identified ........•........
Tracfe. names, imitating .............. .
Mlxmg ............................. .
Use fuel tax ..................... 169 et
Violations of law, penalty ............. .
OLD AGE ASSISTANCE
Administration .......................•
Appeal ............................... .
Appropriations not to lapse ........... .
Change of status ..................... .
Claims against estate ................. .
Department to administer ............ .
Disqualification for ................... .
False representations, etc .............. .
Federal aid and grants ............. 258,
Funeral expenses ...................... .
Guardian and conservator ............ .
Inalienability ......................... .
Liability of relatives for support ...... .
Pauper settlement, affecting .......... .
Penalty for violations ..............•••
Provided for; application .............. .
Recipients not paupers ............... .
Reco!,e.ry of illegal payments ......... .
ReqUiSites ............................ .
Report of increase in income .......... .
Suspension of .......................••.
OLD, HOME WEEK ..................... .
OLEOMARGARINE
Regulations as to ..................... .
Served at tables etc., notice .... : ...... .
Tax on .......................•... 218 et
OMISSION
Appeal omitted to supreme court of probate ................................ .
Parties, review ....................... .
Recognizances, criminal ............... .
See also Accidents, Mistakes
OMITTED CHILD
Child from will ....................... .
Contribution ........................ .
OPERATORS
License, vessel, penalty for acting without ................................. .
Motor vehicle, see Motor Vehicles
OPHTHALMIC LENS
Defined ............................... .
Restrictions on sale ................... .
OPHTHALMOLOGIST
'Examination by ....................... .
OPIATES
, ,
Barbers and hairdressers .............. .
Person suffering committed ...... 159 et
See Drugs, Poisons
OPINIONS
Attornery general, by ................. .
Facts, on, by judge ................... .
Title to real estate, register not to give
OPTIONS
Local liquor questions ............. : .. .
See also Local Option
OPTOMETRY
Bill of sale furnished when ........... .
Board of registration, tenure .......... .
Annual report ...................... .
Compensation ....................... .
Funds of ........................... .
Officers and meetings ............... .
Record of proceedings .............. .
Refusal to grant certificate ........ .
Rules and regulations .............. .
Seal of .............................. .
Vacancies, removals .....••.....••..•
Certificate displayed in office .......... .
Certificate granted .................... .
Duplicate list ...................... .
Filed with clerk of courts .......... .
Neglect ........................... .
Nonresidents, to ...... "' ............. .
iiefusal . to grant certificate ......... .
evocatIOn ......................... .
Unlawful practice ................. .
E Unl~wf,!l to practice without ...... .
xamlnatlOn .......................... .
Fee ................................. .

166-1610
174-1612
167-1610
172-1612
169-1611
170-1611
171-1611
seq- 249
175-1613
257- 434
262- 435
15- 374
266- 436
272- 437
256- 433
265- 436
273- 437
259- 434
269- 436
263- 435
264- 435
271- 436
9-1491
274- 437
260- 434
260- 434
268- 436
261- 435
267- 436
270- 436
206-1620
6-1868
7-1869
seq- 263
34-1965
1-1794
27-1923
9-2075
11-2076
16- 946
6-1310
7-1310
281- 438
219- 422
seq- 404
5- 272
105-1717
231-1398
2-1203
12-1311
1-1309
4-1310
2-1309
27- 269
2-1309
2-1309
14-1312
2-1309
1-1309
1-1309
12-1311
3-1309
13-1311
7-1310
9-1311
8-1311
14-13!2
14-1312
15-1312
7-1310
3-1309
3-1309
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OPTOMETRY-Continued
License issued by clerk of courts ' ..... .
Annual fee ......................... .
Duplicate list ....................... .
Fees of clerl~ ....................... .
New license ........................ .
Practice without ................... .
Revocation ......................... .
Offenses, evidence; penalty .......•.....
Partners with non-licensed ..........•.
Practice defined ....................... .
Practice unlawful ..................... .
Reciprocity ........................... .
Unlawful practice ..................... .
ORCHARDS
Killing mice in ...................... .
Protection of trees and shrubs .... 130 et
Tax exempt products .................. .
Trespass, penalty ..................... .
Arrest .........................•.....
On improved lands .................. .
See also Gardens, Nursery Stock
ORDER
Attachment, for ...................... .
Notice by superior court .............. .
ORDER OF DISTRIBUTION
See Distribution
ORDER OF NOTICE
Non-resident defendant, on ........... .
ORDINANCES
See Towns III
ORDNANCE OFFICER
See Military Law
ORES
Waste, see Waste
See also Mines and Minerals
ORGANIZATIONS
Hospital service associations ..... 218 et
Motor vehicle road service ........ 233 et
See also Charitable or Social Corporations and particular titles of organizations
ORNAMENTAL TREES
Free for roadside planting ............
Public utilities not to disturb .........
Work on, certificate for .........•.. 51 et
See also Nursery Stock
ORNAMENTS
Flags on .....................' ........•
Probate inventory, omission .......•.•.•
ORPHANS
War orphans education .......... 119 et
ORPHANAGES
See Children'S Homes
OSTEOPATHS
Bastardy accusation to ............... .
Board of examination and registration .•
Annual report to governor .......... .
Compensation and expenses ......... .
Duties and powers .................. .
Funds of ........................... .
Meetings. organization .............. .
Qualifications ......................•.
Suspensions and revocations .......•.
Tenure and vacancies ..............••
Certificate publicly displayed .......... .
From' another state, fee ............. .
Refusal to grant ................... .
Renewal, fee ........................•
Revocation ......................••..
Rights under ....................... .
Chiropractic, exempted ................ .
Consultations excepted ............... .
··Doctor", USe of title .................. .
HDoctor", use of title ................... .
Emergency cases exempt .............. .
Examination ...................... ' .... .
Exceptions of physicians and others ... .
Exempt from medical registration ..... .
Healing arts or science ............ 1 et
Hospitals, rights in ................... .
Laws applicable to .................... .
Podiatry, may practice ..........•......
Reciprocity ....................•.......
Registration, qualifications, fees ...... .
Titles, unlawful use ................... .
Unlawful practice .................... .
OUSTER
Demandant in real action, of .........•.
Real actions, improvements ........... .
See also Forcible Entry and Detainer,
Entry, Writ of

10-1311
5-1310
13-1311
115-1371
11-1311
15-1312
5-1310
15-1312
15-1312
6-1310
7-1310
8-1311
15-1312
16-1274
seq- 64'0
6-1450
39-1832
40-1832
11-1798
20-1703
1-1699

21-1678

seq-1187
seq-1189

19-1509
19- 953
seq- 718
30- 69
62-1983
seq- 809

27-2055
1-1290
11-1294
3-1291
2-1291
27- 269
2-1291
1-1290
10-1294
1-1290
7-1293
5-1292
5-1292
86-1292
5-1292
7-1293
7-1297
9-'1293
7-1265
7-1293
8-1293
5-1292
8-1293
8-1266
seq-1308
13-1294
12-1294
11-13!J'7
5-1292
4-1291
9-1293
9-1293
7-2095
43-2100
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INDEX

Sec. Page
OUTDOOR ADVERTISING
Licenses, permits etc .............. 111 et seq- 358
Planting on highways not to obstruct..
74- 347
See also Advertising
OVENS
Repair, compelling
33-1554
OVER-LOADING
27- 290
Trucks etc ............................ .
OVERNIGHT CAMPS ............... 152 et seq- 403
83-1428
By-laws regarding .................... .
Motor vehicle tourist service ..... 233 et seq-1189
Wages, weekly payment .............. .
38- 556
OVERSEERS OF THE POOR
See Paupers
OVERT ACT ............................ .
4-1909

Sec. Page
OWNERSHIP
5-2161
Certificate filed with city clerk ....... .
Cutting or clearing land, owner ....... .
9-1507
Indictment, in, pleading, evidence ..... .
12-1910
Shipper, factor or agent considered ... .
1-2160
See also Part Owners, Proprietors of
Lands and Wharves
OXEN
Attachment and execution, exemption ..
67-1688
Use without consent, penalty ......... .
25-1829
OXFORD COUNTY
Register of deeds office ..........•..... 234-1400
See also Salaries and Pay
OX SLED
Attachment and execution, exemption ..
67-1688
OYSTERS
Planting .......................... 104 et seq- 757

p
PACKING OF APPLES ............. 206 et
See also Apples
PACKING OF FISH ............... 101 et
Fish inspectors ................... 12 et
Herring .......................... 24 et
PACKING OF FOOD .................. 196,
Lien on canned goods ..............•...
Lobsters, short .........................
Shellfish close time ....................
See also Food
PACKING OF SARDINES .......... 198 et
See also Sardines
PAGE
Number of words to ...........•.......
PAGEANTRY
Licenses ........................... 52 et
PAGES
Legislature, election .................. .
Salary ............................... .
Sena te, salary ........................ .
PAINTINGS
Injury, penalty ........................ .
PALlIUSTRY
Crime and penalt~· .................... .
PAPER MILLS
Vaccination required .................. .
PAPERS
Number of words to page ............. .
Officers not to draft ................... .
Production of in court ............... .
Recording officer not to draft ......... .
Simulating legal, penalty ............ .
See also particular titles; Newspapers
etc.
PARADES
Election day, on ...................... .
Firearms, with ........................ .
Hindering militia, penalty ............ .
Licenses ........................... 52 et
Places for provided ......... : .......... .
PARDONS
Commutation from prison to jail .....•
Conditional ........................... .
Rearrest ..... '....................... .
Violation, remanding ............... .
Governor's power ..................... .
Notice in newspaper .................. .
Notice to county attorney ............ .
Power not affected by paroles ........ .
Reformatory for men, inmate ......... .
Reformatory for women, from ........ .
Return on warrant for ., .............. .
See also Parole
PARENT _<L"<D CHILD
Abandonment of child, penalty ........ .
Care and custody, see Care and Custody
I:'etition for restoration ............. .
ChIldren, cruelty and neglect ........ .
Crippled children ..................... .
Deaths reported ....................... .
Descent of real estate ............. , ... .
Diseased children kept in ............ .
Dogs, injuries by, liability ............ .
Education, neglect regarding ......... .

seq- 662
seq- 574
seq- 736
seq- 738
197- 659
63-2142
135- 766
82- 751
seq- 660
11-1673
seq-1587
6- 151
7- 153
4 - 151
23-1828
35-1874
55- 384
11-1673
221-1396
23-1703
127-1374
8-1639

123- 137
77- 189
78- 189
seq-1587
110-1440
50-1944
51-1944
52-1944
53-1944
11- 29
49-1943
49-1943
27-1938
72- 483
62- 480
54-1944
5-1879
245- 431
238- 427
248- 432
379- 460
1-2077
42- 382
15-1577
83- 797

PARENT AND CHILD-Continued
Exclusion of child from school for filth
etc. . ................................ .
Habeas corpus for minor .............•
Idle or vicious minor ................. .
Illegitimate child aclrnowledgment ... .
Inheritance tax, class A .............. .
Injuries to school, liability ........... ;
Insane. commitment .................. .
Joint bank deposits .................. .
Jurisdiction of courts ................. .
Juvenile arrested. recognizance .... 33 et
Liability of relatives for support ...... .
Loan and building shares of minors ... .
Loss of services, action for· ........... .
Marriage, consent .................... .
Maternal and child health services 251 et
Motor vehicle driven by minor ........ .
Natural guardians ..................... .
One· dead or abandoned· child, rights of
other ............................... .
Parents separated, custody by court ... .
Payment to minors under $200 ......... .
Settlement of minor's suit .......... .
Pauper settlement .................... .
Prostitution, search warrants .......
Sight and hearing reported to ......... .
Support of dependents of veterans 299 et
Support; of parents by child .......... .
Juvenile committed ................. .
Of paupers, liability ................ .
Wrongful employment, penalty ....... .
See also Children, Minors
PARI-lIIUTUEL BETTING ........... 1 et
See also Racing
PARIS GREEN
Adulterated, when adulterated .........
PARISHES AND RELIGIOUS SOCIETIES
I. In General
II. Independent Local Churches
III. Meeting-houses.
I. IN GENERAL
Actions by and against ............... .
Admission of members ................ .
Assessment, rules of ................... .
Assessors, elections and duties ........ .
Auto junk yards, near ............ 106 et
Boilers, care of ........................ .
BY-laws, authority to pass ............ .
Burying ground, see Burying Grounds
Camp meetings, protection ........... ;
Children, custody in family ........... .
Conscientious objectors· ............... .
Deacons of protestant churches corporations ................................ .
Discrimination against persons or classes
Diseased children kept from .......... .
Episcopal wardens corporation ........ .
Exempt from fraternal benefit law .... .
Expectoration. penalty ................ .
Friends, trustee powers ............... .
Healing arts or science ............. 1 et
Inheritance tax ....................... .
Insurance upon buildings ............. .
Limitation of real actions ............. .
lIfalt liquor place near ................ .
.o

.'
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66- 792
3-1804
91- 488
3-2078
3-1990
193- 825
104-':' 491
36-1058
20-2053
seq-1940
271- 436
145-1099
17-2053
5-2050
seq- 432
127- 324
16-2053
18-2053
19,-2053
21-2053
31-2019
1-1488
23-1849
57- 790
seq- 441
22-2054
7-1914
20-1494
32- 555
seq-1336
168- 649

20-1033
14-1032
32-1459
4-1030
seq-1599
70- 565
3-1030
38-1852
241- 429
27- 175
19-1032
44-1877
42- 382
19-1032
163-1171
17-1871
23-1033
seq-1308
2-1989
13-1032
6-2108
28-1213

